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CROSSTOWN CREDIT UNION 
• Sove ot high Intelest ,otes 

Insuled sovlngs (the fllat 12.000.00) a% 
Unlnsuled sovlngs (omounts ovel the fillt 12.000.00) 9% 

·Plul 0 chonce to win 0 free gift 
Yes. Apploxlmotely ,aoo.oo In glfta will be given: 

o kettel borbeque golf cott 
10 speed bicycle hond mixer 
shovel movie comero 
ond mony mOle Itema 

See them on dlsploy ot elthel office. 

• With eoch '20.00 deposited on 0 one yeol bosls ot Investment 
yields up to 9'% eoch member Is eligible for 0 drow ticket to be en
teled Into 0 dlum. D,ows will be held eOllyln July 1975 ond Jonuory 
1976. There Is no limit os to the numbel of entlle •• Just deposit 011 the 
'20.00 bills you hove ond chonce. of winning the dlow will 
become thot much greote" 

Also enquire o.bout OUI Reglsteled Retirement So.vlngs Plo.n. 

Crosstown Credit Union 

171 Donold Stleet 
Wlnnlpeg.mon. R3C lm4 
Aleo Code 204 947-1243 

1110 Hendetlon Hwy. 
Winnipeg. mono R2G 11.4 

A,ea Code 204 33&-9:w8 

Two NEW records from R.E.C. RECORDINGS 
by lII. 

WORD OF LIFE QUARTET 

"Singt Songs der Freiheit" 
Lied der Freiheit 
Liebe heisst 
Halleluja 
Jesus ging 
Amen 
Am Anfang 
Gott gab den Sohn 

"Freude" 

Freude 
Tell Me that Name Again 
Ja, dies Leben 
Er ist alles fuer mich 
He's All That I Need 
Wie, warurn und wohin 
Ja, das ist Freude 

Wir wollen singen 
Der neu Dreiundzwanzigste 
All God's Children 

LP304 

Sein Nam' heisst "Wunderbar" 
Kommt her zu mir 
Jesus ist mein Heiland 

Es gibt ein Wort 
Wer waere gern frei 
How Did You Feel 
Die Herrichkeit des Herrn 
Wandeln mit dem Heiland 
Bald erscheint jener Tag 
Gott ist almaechtig 

LP306 

$5.95 each or $10~OO for both [until April 1 , 1975) at 

REDEKOP ELECTRIC CO. LTD. 
968 Portage Ave. Winnipeg R3G OR3 775-4481 

when ordering by mail please include 50 cents postage & handhng 
Manitoba residents add 5 % sales tax 

I mix-up 

PUDIC ~ 

-~-f~-LE-I ~I ;c.u~ 
o I I I I 
REATH 
I I 1 0 
RODAR 
I 1 1 [] 
DIRFEN 
[]I 1 
NEEDED: n 

cx::t:X:X) POWE. 

The .January puzzle app ...... 
to have been harder· thet\ 
most because only 11 peI'tIOr'Ia 
submitted correct entries. The 
winner is .J. Driedger, A.A. a 
Box 5, Winkler, Manitoba. ~ 

The answers to the ~; 
Mix-up are: polar, sweat. ~, 
sultry, frigid, swelter, and ~ 
tennial was in the fore in 19'14, 
celsius will corne elive in 1975: 

The letters are to be 
rearranged and written in.~ 
squares to form real ~. 
Letters which fall into EIqU8rIIII 
with circles are to be ar 1"'~ 
to complete the answer' 'etttil 
bottom of the puzzle. 

A winner will be drawn .. _ 
random from among· ell. ~ 
correct entries, and II C8IIh 
prize will be awarded. .' 

Entries must be sent to die 
Mirror office by Febraurya 
1975. 

Contest entrants are rSl'T'1ii"l
ded that the Mirror. ~ 
would prefer to award,th8 
prize to a household Whew"e t:hIt 
subscription is paid up, PIe!Iee 
try to remember to Ray yqUr8 
if you haven't done so alrtHldy. 

Nam8 _____________________ ___ 

Addrass, ________ ~ _______ ..;...._~ 

Town/city ____________ --.;;....,. 

Postal code _____________ -'-~~ 

Send your entries to: 

Mix·Up, Mennonite Mirror, 

203·818 Portage Avenue, 

Winnipeg, Man. R3G ON4 
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They Must Love to sing 

by Mary M. Enns 

The Mennonite Children's Choir and it's 
most able conductor, Helen Litz, look 
back on the year 197"1 as having been 
one of very, real hard work. The resulting 
qccomplishments gave pleasure not only 
to them but to the great many people 
who came repeatedly to hear this in· 
t~rnationally famous choir. And how can 
we forget the many under·privileged 
bhildren, far and near, who have not star
ved because the necessary funds were 
provided through this avenue. Most cer
tainly" this talented group of young 
people ' .is learning the meaning of 
" giving of yourself." 

The Choir's main contribution for the 
Winnipeg ' Centennial Celebration was 
it's Advent Program the "Singing Tree" 
on Dec. 1. 
The capacity audience at the Cen

tennial Hall filled with the true spirit of 
Christmas as the alumni joined the 
young singers to present an amazing 
repertoire of music and song. The enor
mousChristmas Tree-Stand holding the 
Choristers, and built by parents and 

' friends at the cost of some $500 was to 
,'have been presented tothe city and used 
in the future for choirs in Christmas 

. carol ,singing for the purpose of fund 
raiSing for underpriviledged children. Un

J.ortunately, it was stolen from it's 
storage place. From the receipts of this 
evening the application has been made 
for authorization to feed 100 Bangladesh 
,children in 1975 by means of the 
Soyabean-Milk Feeding Program. 

1975 is beginning on a note of interest, 
onqe ?g~ir), fqr this ambitious group . 
. ;They have been invited for January 2"1 to 
the National Arts Centre, Ottawa, as 
guests for "Spectrum '75," sponsored by 
the National Folk Arts Council of Canada 
celebrating its 10th anniversary. They're 
all packing their skates for a session or 
two on the beautiful Rideau Canal, 
situated just behind the Arts Centre and 
near their hotel. 
,f uture plans? For one thing, April 16 is 
to see them as guests of the Winnipeg 
Symphony Orchestra in their proposed 
Heritage Series. 
' It would look like very little leisure, few 

dull moments and more very hard work 
for Mrs; ' Litz and her choir. An old Irish 
BleSSing seems an appropriate wish for 
them: 
. "May the road rise to meet you 

May the wind be always at your back 
May the sun shine warm upon your face 
May God hold you in the , palm of · His 

hand." 
mm 

Smiling family 
How is it that we can look through the 
family album and split our sides 
laughing - then look into the mirror and 
never even crack a smile? 
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Missing the Hunter Dough Polish 
Georgina: "I 'll miss you while you're on 
your hunting trip, Ken, and I pray that the 
other hunters you are going wiil do the 
same." 

Then there was the baker who put shoe 
pOlish in the bread dough. He said it was 
for people who want to rise and sh ine. 

TO SERVE AS WE WOULD BE SERVED 
"By now you have heard of our service -

why not compare our prices?" 

194 HENDERSON HIGHWAY 
TELEPHONE 668-0179 

(Day and Night) 

Walter Klassen 

"Progress and Prospects" 
New, inexpensive, attractive, informative! 

Winnipeg 1874 - 1974 provides an historic view of Winnipeg"s eco nomic, 
ind ustrial and cultura l development over the past hundred yea rs. 
Edited by Dr. Tony J. Kuz of the University of Winnipeg, it was com
miss ioned and published by the Manitoba Department of I ndustry and 
Commerce. The book is of interest to the general reader, to execut ives 
a nd researchers in business and industry a nd as a research source for 
students a nd academics. 
A quality paperback, 6" x 9", perfect bound , its 262 pages are illustrated 
by pertinent maps, charts and numerous tables. Some 20 a rticles by aca
demic a nd business specia lists deal with Winnipeg's urba n growt h, its 
economic base, its importa nce as a cultural , transportation and finan
cial centre, and include a speculative fo recast of Winnipeg by the 1990·s. 

P .S. It makes a splendid gift . Inquire at your favorite book store. 

,.. :----------~ I Single copies S4.00 each, 25% discount 'on orders of 10 or more. I 
Office of the Queen's Printer, 200 Vaughan Street, 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada . R3C OP8 

Please send me copies of Winnipeg 1874 - 1974: Progress 
and Prospects (Cat. No. 40- 1) 
(Enclose payment in fu ll. Make' a ll cheques or·money o rders pay
able in Canadian fu nds to the Minister of Fina nce of Manito ba .) 

NAM E 

I' 
I 
I 

ADDRESS __________________ __ CITY _ _ _ ____ 1 
• PROV,/STATE POSTAL ODE _ I '------_._--;" 



M.B.CJ. 
GRADUATING 

CLASS 
presents 

THE 

MIRACLE 
WORKER 

[The story of Helen Keller] 

by WILLIAM GIBSON 

on FEB. 24 & 25 

TIME: 8:00 p.m. 

PLACE: MBCI auditoruim 

173 Talbot Ave. 

Reserve tickets 
available from students. 

Kerr 
owned and 

managed since 

1887 

w~ 
KERR'S 

FUNERAL 
CHAPEL 

120 ADELAIDE STREET 
WINNIPEG 2, MANITOBA 
CHAPEL OFFICE 943-6688 

Inside you will find 
FYI: In search of prominence ........ 17 Mirror Mlx·up ••..•••.•.•••.•••••••• 3 
Centennial publications .......•.... 18 Review of Mennonites In Canada •••••• 7 
Jegoahrene Tjebbaupeltjes ......... 21 Manitoba News ....•.••.••••••••••• 9 
Woo Voda ons leeyd Borsch aety .... 22 Courtship of Lulse ••.•.•••••.••••• • 14 
Reflections from readers ...•.•....• 24 Sports at Westgate •••..•••..• : ••.• 15 

About this Issue 

This month the Mirror is featuring a review or commentary on Frank Epp's new 
history, Mennonites in Canada. The reviewer is Len Sawatzky who is himself a 
Mennonite chronicler of some note. Dr. Sawatzky wonders why. Dr. Epp reo 
worked old ground and did not attempt to move into new areas, and perhaps 
even challenge some old myths. Dr. Sawatzky feels Dr. Epp knows more than 
he is willing to tell. 

This month we are also introducing an expanded news section. You will note 
that it has an English/Low German title. Readers with news items, or "tips" are 
encouraged to phone our office during office hours. Hilda Matsuo and Mary 
Enns are spearheading this new thrust. 

The German section features two J.:ow·German articles, writings in a 
language which appears to be popular with Mirror 'readers. 

The cover photo is by Edward Unrau, a Mirror staff member. With two quick 
storms just passed, this winter scene, however, is not intended as a reminder 
of our hardship. 

A late note of credit is due to Orlando Martens for his photo of Rudy Wiebe 
last month. . 
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COLD-LONG WINTER IS HERE 

From Winnipeg: 

HAVE YOU PLANNED 
YOUR GET AWAY. 

LET US TAKE YOU THERE 
IISUN-SATIONAL" -

IICAREFREE" 
Discover ever·changing scenery and adventure from the 
easychair of a luxury motor coach - visit DISNEYLAND 
in California. 

From Edmonton: 
DEEP SUNNY SOUTH TOUR 1st· Feb. 17 CALIFORNIA· WILD WEST 1 st· Feb. 22 
CALIFORNIA Departures 2nd· Feb. 24 TOUR-San Francisco 2nd Mar. 8 

19days 3rd· Mar. 10 Departures 17 days 3rd • Apr. 5 
Rate: Sharing per person $450 4th· Mar. 31 Rate: Sharing per person $425 

Complete package tours include transportation for 
entire sightseeing tour, first class hotels, bell boys 

I 
N 
a 
U 
I 
R 
E 

For free information on the tour of your choice complete and mail 

the coupon. 

CIRCLE TOURS LTD. 
plus interesting side tours. 
Ph""e: 775-8046 or write: 
John R. Klassen, 
Circle Tours Ltd., 
301 Burnell St., Wpg. N 

or see your travel agent. 0 
Enquire now: W 

301 BURNELL ST., WINNIPEG, MAN./RaG 2M 

NAME ... ..... ................ ............................. .. .... ............. . 
ADDRESS .. .. .... .. ... ........................ ....................... .... ... . 
PHONE .. ......... .. ... .......... .. ................. .................... ...... .. 

TOUR NUMBER........ . ..... .... .. ...... . . ....... ... .. ... ....... . 

About fabulous tours to the Canadian Rockies, Canadian Maritimes, and Yellowstone Park. 

Industrial Real Estate 
Lease Backs 

Residential 
Commercial Properties 

PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE 
WITH WINNIPEG'S FASTEST GROWING 

INDUSTRIAL REALTORS 
The Company With Years of Real Estate Know How 

McKeag Harris 
Realty Development Co., Ltd. 

1311 Portage Avenue, Winnipeg 10, Manitoba, Area Code 204, Spruce 4-2505 
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I Review I 
Epp's Mennonite History: 

A good synthesis of old data 
But .it's only the tip of the 
iceberg 

Mennonites In Canada: 1786-1920, by 
Frank H. Epp. Toronto, Macmillan of 
canada, 1974, 480 pp., maps, diagrams, 
bibliography, Index. $9.95. 

A commentary by H. L. Sawatzky 

This is a timely book - trmely not only in 
the sense of appearing in a year that 
marked a Centennial for some of us, but 
because It provides Mennonites of dif
ferent backgrounds and heritages with a 
historical and geographic perspective on 
themselves and on their approximate 
place In the evolution of the Canadian 
nation. 

Epp begins with a historical-political 
perspective on 16th and 17th century 
Europe . a Europe ·In which secular 
power was challenging sectarian power· 
a Europe in which each ruler would 
determine the way to salvation of his 
subjects, by persuasion if possible, by 
violence If necessary. The roots of 
protest are well-defined. The Anabap· 
tists were not alone In challenging the 
Pope. If they broke new ground It was in 
Insisting not only in freedom from Rome 
but also freedom of conscience· in com· 
plete separation of church and state. 
With few exceptions this radical idea of
fended and frightened their secular 
rulers as much as it had Rome. Add 
some revolutionary violence under the 
banner of Anabaptism (Jan Matthys van 
Leyden and the Muenster Rebellion, 
1533-34) and the stage is set for the 
sustained persecution and repression 
under whiph Anabaptists would change 
their name, melt unobtrusively into the 
political landscape, and from time to 
time migrate to new frontiers on which 
they believed to discern prospects for 
greater freedom of conscience and at 
least the basis of reasonable livelihood. 
Perhaps Inevitably, the character of a· 

people who emerged from the crucible 
of persecution and repression would be 
accented by an often uncompromising 
stance vis-a-vis the state and vis-a-vis 

each other. Mennonites might not know 
precisely what they wanted or would set
tle for, but they almost invariably would 
know what they did not want. In relation 
to the state this created impasses which 
ended in migrations to new frontiers 
whose political rulers were canny 
enough to benefit from Mennonite skill 
and industry until the time was deemed 
ripe for the integration . whereupon, 
another migration. In their relations with 
each other, the uncompromising self
righteousness which characterized 
almost every divergence of views 
spawned the Taeuferkrankheit - the 
Anabaptist affliction - a major cause of 
eventual Mennonite fragmentation into 
many demonlnatlons. The ethic of 
"every man his own priest", sprung from 
defiance of a corrupt church, brought 
forth as many denominations as there 
were strong leaders with strong views on 
the ultimate correctness of their par
ticular - and sometimes peculiar - in
terpretation of Scripture, and 
established the background for the fac
tionalism which has affected - and af
flicted - Mennonite society from the 
beginning. 

Epp draws attention to some in
teresting historical COincidences in Men
nonite history. Thus, William of Orange, 
the Dutch prince who had demonstrated 
a tolerant attitude toward the Doop
sgezinde, would mount the British 
throne in 1688 and shortly extend the 
right of religious dissent to all his sub
jects at home and in the colonies. Thus 
America became a powerful magnet 

. which would draw the oppressed Swlss
South German Mennonites to William 
Penn's Quaker colony. In 1786 the first 
Mennonites from the newly independent 
United States entered Canada, while at 
the same moment in history others, in 
Danzig and Prussia, took the first ten
tative steps eastward into Imperial 

Russia. In Canada the Mennonites 
,. established the reputation that would 

prompt the government, 87 years later, 
to take extraordinary steps in an effort to 
capture the imminent migration of 
thousands of Mennonites from Russia, 
to pioneer the West and make it safe 
from American encroachment. Thus a 
people of common origin, whose paths 
had diverged in the 1530's, were brought 
together again on another continent over 
three centuries later. 

Epp does a good job of detailing the \ 
religious interactions between Men
nonites of various affiliations, as well as 
with other denominations in America. 
The flow diagrams aid greatiy in 
grasping the patterns of the often in
tricate developments in the emergence 
of the Mennonite community in Can
ada. 

There is much that this book ac
complishes, particularly in synthesizing 
the readily accessible - primarily. 
theologically oriented - material on the 
subject. It adds little in terms of new 
historical or social Insights Into the 
workings of Mennonite society. In a 
sense the reader is treated to a detailed 
Inspection of the tip of the Iceberg, 
disregarding the part submerged In the 
sometimes murky and ~nlgmatic depths. 
Indeed, it seems almost deliberately to 
perpetuate certain conventional myths 
about the Mennonite past, and to tread 
carefully where potentially touchy sen· 
sibilitiesmight become aroused. If he 
has recognized it, Epp does not indicate 
that he discerns the inconsistency in
herent in the tendency to split the re
ligious community over internal the
ological differences of opinion, and 
the willingness of frequently self
nominated leaders to accept new 
ideas - and occasionally reckless 
experimentation prompted by 
forces impinging upon it from outSide 
the Mennonite community. Has 
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secession from the brotherhood and the 
proliferation of new denominations 
perhaps been more the expression of 
ambition for power than a genuine con
cern to find and tread the right path? 
While he does recognize that elders, 
ministers and the landed came to be the 
Mennonite Establishment, Epp hardly 
mentions the fact that this privileged 
class exploited those born to lesser 
estate with all the economic brutality 
inherent in untrammeled 19th century 
capitalism. This basis of alienation of 
the masses, centralas it was to the Men
nonite experience in Russia, -bringing 
with it social and moral decay among a 
populace essentially captive iii its 
colonies, could have been accorded 
some further analysiS. Modified only in 
degree it has repeated itself in Canada, 
and is emerging once more, full-blown, 
in the Mennonite colonies in Mexico. 
Much to his credit, Epp does recognize 
that the religio-socio-economic situation 
was sidestepped through the infusion of 
new charges of pietism and millenialism. 
What is not divulged is the fact that the 
evils which had originally prompted 
renunciation of Catholicism - and 
Establishments in general - had become 
institutionalized in Mennonite society, 
wherein the disenfranchized were con
ditioned to accept their unenviable 
situation as divinely ordained, with this 
vale of tears to be succeeded most 
assuredly by the glories of the Hereafter. 
The patriarchs of Mennonite tradition 

also are treated with kid gloves. Much is 
made of Johann Cornies as an innovator 
of first rank. Undeniably, he set in 
motion an "agricultural revolution" 
among the Mennonites in South Russia. 
This "revolution", however, with its em
phasis on the large scale commercial 
production of grain, also created the first 
'Dust Bowl in South Russia, within the 
span of a single decade, and served as 

, the basis of exploitative land-use prac
tices which have not yet disappeared 
from the Mennonite "agrarian ethic." 
Cornies was also among the first to avail 
himself of the opportunities inherent in 
cheaply renting as-yet-vacant colony 
lands, thereby laying the foundations 
for the emergence of a powerful landed 
elite which, commanding all positions 
of power, subsequently resisted for 
decades the (elease of these lands to 
provide for rising generations. He was 
content to farm over 20,OQO acres, while 
60 per cent of his co-religionists became 
tenants or landless. Furthermore, the of
ten heedless and brutal way in which he 
saw to the implementation of even his 
wise and sensible innovations may be at 
the root of the negative attitude toward 
all innovation which has characterized a 
substantial segment of the "bene
ficiaries" of his policies ever since, 
in Russia, in Canada, and in Latin 
America. The scope which the author 
has selected for his book certainly 
allowed for the discussion of forces and 
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processes such as those just cited, 
which provide additional background for 
the Mennonite experience in Canada. 

In sketching his version of the 
historical background, moreover, Epp, 
for an historian, is guilty of some crucial 
omissions and errors. He treats the 
Mennonites in the Danzig-Vistula region 
as though they had lived there always 
under Pruss ian rule, when in fact this 
episode began only in 1772, with the first 
partition of Poland. Previously, those 
who lived beyond the limits of the Free 
Hanseatic City of Danzig had resided 
alWays under the rule of the Polish - and, 
for a time, the Swedish - kings. Whereas, 
certainly, Swiss Mennonites were sold to 
the galleys, were any Mennonites ever 
serfs in Danzig? I think not. 
Other evidence of sketchy preparation 

of the facts emerges in the descriptiofl 
of the traditional villages laid out on the 
Manitoba Reserves as representing 
collective ownership. Collective use 
there was, in a limited sense. Collective 
ownership, never. The key role of dif
fering views on participation in 
municipal politics in the emergence of 
serious hostilities between Bergthaler 
and Altkolonier on the West Reserve in 
the 1880's is omitted. In South Dakota 
the General Conference may have "cap
tured" a congregation of dissenting Hut
terites. What the reader is not told is that 
these were the Prairieleut, whom Johann 
Cornies, to whose charge they were con
signed in the early 1840's, had forced to 
abandon their communal way of life. 
When they came to ' America with the 
migration of the 1870's, they 
homesteaded in the Aberdeen region of 
South Dakota, where many of their 
descendants still reside. 
Certain elements of Epp's terminology 

strike one as inappropriate to the Men-

nonite case. It is difficult to visualize the 
migrants to Danzig, Prussia and Russia 
as "easternizers", or those who came 
early to America as "westernizers". The 
continued close ties between Men
nonites in Upper Canada and the set
tlements in Pennsylvania and Ohio in the 
late 1700's and early 1800's, despite the 
politically charged atmosphere 
prevailing between the breakaway and 
the loyal British colony, is ascribed to 
the Mennonites' "continentalist" 
outlook. This suggests a political and 
geographic awareness which would be 
hard to substantiate. For all practical 
purposes, they simply operated trans
nationally and apolitically. "Be not cOn
formed to this world .. . ' ." "Lasst die 
Voelker toben, ich will nichts davon .... " 
The bibliographies at the ends of chap

ters are convenient, but a comparison 
between them leads to the conclusion 
that the basic authoritative source 
material is indeed limited. When, in such 
a case, the author fails to include widely 
recognized authoritative sources which 
are available and known to him, one can
not but wonder at the basis for a selec
tivity that excludes them. The index is 
too sketchy to be of more than limited 
usefulness. 
Stylistically, in general the book reads 

well, with only a few jarring and oc
casionally schmaltzy incursions upon 
the precision and dignity of the English 
language. A little more depth of 
historical insight and analysis of 
historical process could have made it 
definitive in its field . 

H.L. Sawatzky is Rssociate Professor of 
Geography at the University of Manitoba 
and autho; of They Sought a Country, 
Mennonite Colonization in Mexico and a 
frequent contributor to this magazine. 

FELLOWSHIP BOOKCENTER 

The Meeting Place 'or Book Lovers in downtown Winnipeg 

302 KENNEDY ST. 
WINNIPEG 

Phone 943-1521 
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I Do you know /weetst uck WQut 
Seven children of Mexican-Mennonite 

families who immigrated to the Kron
sthal or Gretna area are receiving special 
language Instruction from teacher Mrs. 
Lois Toews. Classes are funded by 
(REAP) Rural Educational Alternatives 
Program. 

John A. Janzen, former principal of 
Winkler elementary school has been ap· 
pointed academic principal of Wood
stock school, a Christian international 
school located in the Himalayas of India, 
Mussoorie U.P., India. Woodstock offers 
quality education in a unique setting ana 
has an enrollment of 340 students from 
Kindergarten to Grade 12. 

Nick J. Dyck and his wife Elsie,. 
members of Winnipeg's Portage Avenue 
M.B. Church, have joined MCC's Akron 
headquarters. Nick will direct the Self
Help Program for the next three years 
while his wife lends help in the kitchen 
and helps with other assignments. 

"Mother Martens" restaurant, the first 
of a proposed chain of "Mother Mar
tens" restaurants, opened at King's 
Place, Fredericton, N.B. on Nov. 18. An 
etching of Mother Helen Martens in her 
middle years will identify all restaruants 
bearing her name. Restaurant decor will 
depict the rooms of her house during the 
1930's and 40's. Son, Hank Martens, 
president of a N.B. based company 
which operates three Coffee Mill 
restaurants in N.B. , opened the 
restaurant. The 73 year-old Mrs. Martens, 
now of Steinbach, might well serve as an 
example of courageous motherhood. An 
immigrant of 1926, she had to cope with 
the death of her husband in 1942 and 
manage, with the help of seven children, 
then ranging in age from one to 21, the 
paymerit of a large mortgage to her farm 
and medical expenses. 

Kleefeld, the oldest Mennonite village 
in the province, saw the unveiling of 
plaques in German and English to pay 
tribute to Mennonite settlers arriving 
there from Russia 100 years ago. The 
plaques, provided by the Manitoba 
Historic Sites Advisory Board, will be 
erected near the junction of Highway 52 
and Provincial Road 216. The unveiling 
was performed by Rev. P.J.B. Reimer of 
the Manitoba Mennonite Historical 
Society and Rev. Gerhard Lohrenz, Chair
man of the Manitoba Mennonite Cen
tennial Committee. 

A task force on christian education for 
the Conference of Mennonites In 
Manitoba asked its delegates to test 
some recommendations in preparation 
for decision making In February, 1975. 
Recommendations called for: 1) more 
adequate training opportunities for chur
ch workers. 2) a study of the possibilities 
of offering religious courses in public 
schools. 3) a new "Elim Christian 
Education Centre" based on needs, etc. 
4) that the Conference take a more active 
part in providing and financing the two 
private high schools, and 5) that the work 
of the education committee be 
broadened. 

Winnipeg began its first century with 
members of the Scottish kirk upholding 
laws which forbade, among other things, 
the holding of hands on Sunday between 
members of the opposite sex. Strange 
that Winnipeg, on ushering in its second 
century, on the occasion of the opening 
of a new convention centre with its at
tendent gathering of dignitaries should 
applaud in smug satisfaction the glitter 
of a stage presentation marked by the 
rendition of a beautiful hymn whose 
strains had scarce died when the un
dulating bottoms of a dance group ap
peared on stage. "A crass example of 
20th century market place religion," in 
the words of the Mirror editor. 

For the second time in 52 years the
MCC international held its annual 
meeting January 16 to 18 in Canada. The 
meeting brought out a goodnatured ' un
dercurrent of feeling among Canadians 
that a ' rep by pop' or 25 per cent in
volvement vis a vis the board of directors 
and executive committee was not 
enough. (Canadian cash donations last 
y'ear figured at 34 per cent while 35 per 
cent of volunteers were· Canadian) 
Seeing that a self-study consultation 14 
months ago in Chicago gave support to 
this feeling it was disappointing to see 
little change. Since excellent Canadian 
candidates were presented by the 
nominating committee this year the 
disappointment of Canadians seems to 
be well founded. 

Presented' with honorary life mem
berships by the German Society for their 
efforts to provide good theatre to Ger
man-speaking Winnipeggers, were John 
Enns and Gert Neuendorff. 

"Fiddler on the Roof" might have been 
written about Mennonites! Those who 
go to hear Westgate students at the A.B. 
Russell School theatre at 8:00 ' on " 
February 7 and 8 will no doubt agree. 
Chorus master for Westgate is Mr. Peter 
Goertzen and all around director is Rudy 
Friesen. 

Off again. Globe trotter Gerhard 
Lohrenz has left once more for points 
East, Egypt, Israel, and Jordan. Never 
really having paused to count before, on 
tallying his travel experience though, Mr. 
Lohrenz counts nine trips to the Soviet . 
Union, three to Israel, three bus tours on 
this continent and come March,. he 
hopes to take in his second ' so-called 
Four-Continent Tour. He sees his trips 
abroad especially as opportunities to 
share first-hand with others the complex 
nature of the worlds' fabric and cultures. 

Mennonite writes brief history of Yid
dish - Jewish Women 's Musical Club 
competition won by Mennonite: The 
book, "Yiddish in Canada" by Jack 
Thiessen offers a brief history of the 
language and reports on findings re 
usage of that language in this couri'try. 
Taking an award as top instrumentalist 
in a contest for Young Artists of 
Tomorrow, was Louise Pauls, daughter 
of John and Mary Pauls of Winnipeg. 
Louise is a student of music at the 
University of Manitoba. 
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' ReapOriseto the "crisis cookbook" by
DItie Longacre has been good but still 
welCome are economical main dishes, 

'1OUp'~ whole grain breads, vegetable 
M'ci salad 'dishes, simple desserts and 

. inacks; Easy entertaining ideas, 
houMhol.d thrift hints and short In
.... tlonal pieces will also be of use, Ad
'dre8s to: Crisis Cookbook Project, MCC, 
al's 12thSfreet, Akron, PA 17501. 
,....:.:. I -;. 1 · . 

The ' ,C8nac:llan Mennonite Historical 
......, ' has agreed to sponsor the ""ch and writing of a companion 
~u.:n. to Mennonites in Canada 1786-
,fP20, by Frank H. Epp. Funding for the 
yojume, Vth,lch will cover the period from 
1820 to the present is expected to come 
from the conferences and MCC 
~adal. 

Multiculturalism, said Mr. John Munro,
the minister responsible for 
mUlticultural affairs, at a meeting of the 
C8nadlan Council on Multiculturalism, 
~ ... not a passing whim of Government 
- ' It I. a permanent government policy.· 
To thl. end we have just embarked on an 
I~formatlon programme through the 
8thnlc media In which we invite all in
t.,..ted canadians to send us their ...... .- . 

, .... n Huebert, seven·year·old 
.daUGhter. of Dr. and Mrs.H.T. Huebert, is 
In the Health Sciences Centre following 
iWeln.'lurgery. She is now convalescing 
arter the,lnltial operation of January 8. It 
fNIY be necessary to do further, though 
more minor surgery, but it is to be hoped 
that Susan will with time recover com· 
pletely. 

..... to Remember: 
,...., .21 and 22 Annual Session of 
the Conference of Mennonites in 
Manitoba at Home Street Mennonite. 
1:30· 12:00, Friday, Ministers and 
-oUcOns Conference; 2:00·5:00, Friday, 
'Delegate.; 7:30, Friday, Inspirational, 
¢ongregatlonal Service; 9:00 . 1:30, 
'-"urday, sessions begin. 
,....,. 15 8:00 p.m. Sponsored by 

'WeStgate Ladles Group. Dick Epp, 
'8ukatoon'wlth multimedia slide presen· 
-tallon, "canadian Mosaic." Universal ap· 
_I. Use of three screens and tapes. 
Silver collection and coffee downstairs 
arte; the showlng.m February 17 • 28-
'CMBC - two week institute for minsters 
Met laYWC;rkers. Courses in Preaching, 
-Youth work, bible study, and church 
.... tory. Applications to CMBC, 600 Shaf· 

, tesbury Blvd., Winnipeg, Man. R3P OM4. 
,Tuition paid for by Conference of Men· 
nonltesln canada. . 
Every ~unday 9:00 a.m. CKY . TV for 

children "Nuts 'n Bolts 'n Things" spon
IONd by Gospel Light Hour. 
Annual "Gabfest" - March 23 Art and 

, Music Festival. 

WEILL SHOW YOU 
HOW TO SAVE 
INCOME TAX 
DOLLARS 
You can save tax dollars by investing part of your 
income in a Registered Retirement Plan. You can 
deduct registered investments from taxable in
come. Then you can look forward to a much 
larger retirement income - partly paid by for 
tax savings. Call us before February 28. 

Art Kroeker, Winnipeg 
269-7467 

Dave Stoesz, Box 250 
Niverville, 388·4846 

Syd Reimer, Box 130, Rosenort 
(Morris) 746·8860 

George Sawatzky, Box 697 
Winkler 325·8198 

if4llJelJtcM- SYNDICATE LIMITED 
A COMPLETE PERSONAL FINANCIAL SERVICE. 

204 Grant Park Plaza 



Sheryl 
Penner 

Sheryl Penner, daughter of Wilbert 
and Helen Penner of Niverville M.B. 
Church, has begun a two-year term with 
MCC in Toronto. She works with elderly 
people and teaches r~medial reading to 
children in grades 4,5, and 6. 

That Old Man(itoba) Winter can bring 
out the heroic in some of us! 19·year-old 
Bruce Schellenberg of Letellier may have 
saved the lives of 13 people stranded on 
Highway 75 during the wild snowstorm 
of January 11th. Ending up without foot
wear after a 21/2 mile walk Bruce found 
assistance and was reported to be in 
satisfactory condition. 

Mennonite Brethren Collegiate's th ree 
drama instructors, in conjunction with 
Grade 12 students are hard at work 
preparing the Miracle Worker. This play 
by William Gibson will be staged at the 
MBCI Auditorium onFebruary 24 and 25. 
It is a dramatization of the life of Helen 
Keller. The school is planning, as part of 
their cultural exchange program, a 
Quebec·Ontario bus tour, involving some 
43 Grade 11 and 12 Students. This 
history and geographY'oriented tour un· 
der the guidance of staff members Dan 
Block and Addisson Klassen will be 
spending June 13·27 in the Niagara 
Peninsula, Ottawa, Montreal , and 
Quebec City. 

1975, another anniversary for Men· 
nonites, the 450th! The Anabaptist . 
Mennonite movement traces its begin· 
nings to Europe of 1525. 

Backwards and Forwards 
A palindrome is a phrase that reads the 
same backwards and forwards. Here are f 

a few: Able was I ere I saw Elba; Madam 
I'm Adam; A man , a plan a canal -
Panama! 

BIBLE SOCIETY MEETING 
You are invited to the Annual Dinner and Fellowship Meeting 
of The Canadian Bible Society, Manitoba District. 
Place: North Kildonan Mennonite Brethren Church, 217 

Kingsford Avenue, Winnipeg, Manitoba. 
Time: Monday, February 17,1975 at 6:00 p.m. · 

Guest speakers: Mrs. Laura Fouad 
and the Rev. Donald Collins 

Award-Winning Actor I Narrator 

JOSE FERRER 
Acting and narrating great moments 
from Shakespeare's Midsummer Night's ' 
Dream. Richard III. Henry V. athelia. 
Romeo and Juliet . .. and much more! 
Music settings by Walton . Zandonai. 
Verdi. Tchaikovsky. Berl ioz. Mendelssohn. 
Performed by the Winnipeg Symphony 
conducted by Piero Gamba! 

Tante 
Anna 

Anna Vogt . Well known to thousands 
of Winnipeggers as "Tante Anna" 
passed away on January 21st at the age 
of 91. The funeral was held on Friday, 
January 24th. For readers interested in 
her career may recall the feature article 
on her in the September 71 edition of the 
Mennonite Mirror. 

. . 

"De Goldene Schlut" or The Golden 
Lock is what Veleda Unger Goulden has 
titled her collection of nursery rhymes in . 
the low German. Hopefully, once 
something has been done to produce 
illustrations faithful to the originals the 
book may find a firm place in the life and 
annals of Mennonites. 

Plea~e Disregard Notice 
The following notice is alleged. to bavli;? 
been posted in a Tokyohoteli . and! 
demonstrates the perils of knowing too 
little English: "Is forbidden to steal 
towels, please. If you are not person to 
do such is please not to read notice." 
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"Multikulturalismus 
ist ein staendiger 
Grundsatz unserer 
Regierung" 
Das National Film Board nimmt an 
diesem multikulturellen Programm teil 

John Munro John Munro 
Minister Responsible Ministre charge 
for Multiculturalism du Multiculturalisme 

J 
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Das National Film Board of Canada, das 
Kanada in der ganzen Welt beruehmt 
gemacht hat, hat von jeher seine Filme in 
verschiedenen Sp rachen an Ueber
seelaender vertrieben. 

Der Bestand des National Film Board 
enthaelt viele Filme ueber ethnokulturelie 
Gruppen, die' im Laufe der regulaeren 
Produktion hergestellt wurden. 
Vielseitiges Schulklassen-Material ueber 
historische Geschichte, das fuer Schueler 

Forschungsarbeiten 

Die Form des mult ikulturellen Program
mes des . National Film Board's ist das 
Ergebnis von Untersuchungen, die von der 
Bibliotheks-Abteilung unternommen wur
den, um das Interesse von Filmen, die in 
anderen Sprachen als englisch und fran
zoesisch verfasst wurden , abzuschaetzen. 
Das Endziel dieser Untersuchung war fest
zustellen, welche ethno-kulturelle Grup
pen an Filmen in der Sprache ihrer Vor
fahren interessiert seien, und welche Art 
von Filmen gefragt ist. Mitglieder vieler 
verschiedener kultureller Gruppen nah
men an dieser Untersuchung teil. 

Programme 

Ais Ergebnis dieser Untersuchung 
beschaeftigt sich das National Film Board 
z. Zt. mit der Produktion neuer Filme sowie 
mit dem vielseitigen Materia l ueber 

der Grund- und Hoeheren Schulen vor
bereitet wurde, beruehrt haeufig den 
multikulturellen Charakter Kanadas. 

Genauer gesagt, nimmt das National Film 
Board am multikulturelien Programm teil 
durch Produktion neuer Filme, durch die 
Uebersetzung oder "Versionierung" von 
Filmen von english in franzoesisch oder in 
andere Sprachen sowie durch deren Foer
derung und Vertrieb. 

Gesch ichte, Kulturen und Lebensstil der 
ethno-kulturellen Gruppen Kanadas. 

Darueber hinaus hat das National Film 
Board 1500 Kopien von ueber 100 ver
schiedenen Filmtiteln vorbereitet, die als 
Ergebnis dieses Forschungsprojektes 
ausgewaehlt wurden. Diese Fi lme koen
nen Kanadiern nun in achtzehn Sprachen 
angeboten werden. Sie sind kostenlos 
erhaeltlich . 

Wir hotten , dass diese Filme nicht nur zur 
Unterhaltung sondern auch zur Bildung 
und Information beitragen werden. 

Naeheres ueber die zur Verfuegu·ng 
stehenden Filme und deren Leih
bedingungen koennen interessierte Grup
pen ' oder Einzelpersonen bei ihrem 
naechstgelegenen Buero des National 
Film Board erfahren oder schriftlich durch 
Einsendung des nachstehenden Coupons: 

r---------------------~---National Film Board, Multiculturalism Program, 
P.O. Box 6100, Montreal, Quebec, H3C 3H5. 
Bitte geben Sie die Sprache an, in der Sie Auskunft wuenschen, 

Sollte das Material in der von Ihnen bevorzugten Sprache nicht erhaeltlich 

sein , waehlen Sie bitte zwischen english . . . " . " " oder franzoesisch 

Name: ........... . . . ..... . ... . .. . . . .. ..... ... . . . . .... . 

Strassenadresse: ..... . ..... ... .... . .. .. ............... . 

Wohnort: ... . . . .. . ........... . ......................... . 

Provinz: . ... .......... . ... . .. . . . , .. . ...... . . . ... . . . ... . 

Postal Code: .. .. . " . ... .. ' .. . . . ... . . . .. . ..... . ... . ....... . 

Telefone: Area Code ( ) . . . ........ .............. . .. . 

.. ~; 
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The Courtship of Luise 

Luise Fischer and J.J. Derksen 

by Mary M. Enns 

Prayer Meeting this Saturday night held 
greater than usual promise. The Widow 
Fischer flitted anxiously about in her 
already neat parlour, its 11 chairs stan
ding sedately against three walls of the 
room. In the centre stood the round 
oaken table and on it was a red velvet
covered family album. This looked im
pressive, indeed, with it's brass clasp 
that no child could open because of a 
small catc;:h on it. Beside it lay an old 
Bible, leather-bound, it's fine India paper 
pages gilt-edged. Prominent in the room 
was the "Glass-Schrank". This held the 
samovar, the kind you heated with char
coal and also a very precious Cobalt blue 
vase. Safely behind the bevilled glass 
doors you saw the fine china cups and 
saucers and a figurine of the "Goose 
Girl" and one of a shepherdess. The only 
other piece of furniture was an ornately 
carved rocking-chair of dark cherry wood' 
with a large brown woolen shawl 
carefully laid on it's right arm rest. In the 
evening the mother would sit in this 
chair, quietly rocking, while Luise, her 
daughter, played upon her guitar and 
sang songs like Lieber Mond du gehst so 
stille or Wenn die Schwalben heim
waerts ziehn. This was the sublime hour 
for the older woman. She had lost her 
husband some years ago. Her elder 
daughter Anna had married and the only 
son had left, a rebel at 18 to live in the 
United States. She and Luise led a quiet 
life. Looking up at the portrait of her 
grandmother Wilhelmine Weslawsky she 
thought how very like her ancestor Luise 
looked. 
And now a somewhat disturbing 

element of excitement had come to in· 
trude upon their seclusion. A young man 
from the Terek was coming all the way to 
the Kuban, to Wohldemfuerst , to court 
the shy, lovely Luise. The Widow Fischer 
shook her head doubtfully. Why couldn't 
he have been a Kubaner, one of the 
young men from the "Ober-Dorf" -
someone they all knew well!! This per
son was a "Bauern-Sohn" and at that the 
seventh son. Besides; he probably spoke 
only in Low German and she and Luise 
spoke none. What was a woman to do? 
Tonight he would be brought by his host, 
Onkel Wiebe, to the usual Saturday 
evening Prayer Meeting, this time at her 
house. Here he would be presented to 
Luise and her mother. 
Luise washed the dishes and tidied the 

kitchen after "Fesper." Being 23 she 
thought she might have been allowed 
the choice of dress for this evening. She 
would have chosen the pretty blue with 
the narrow black velvet band on the high 
fitted collar and the tucks all the wa~ 
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down the bodice. Still - maybe Mother 
was right - the pale grey cambric with 
it's demure white cuffs and collar would 
be more modest. A quick glance into her 
mirror showed she need not pinch her 
cheeks tonight; apprehension gave her a 
pretty flush and an unusual lustre to the 
deep grey eyes. Impulsively she ran out 
to the lilac bush by the side of the tlouse, 
picked an armfull of it's heavily scented 
blossoms and put them into the belt of 
her dress. 
Luise seemed quite unable to sing the 

beginning hymn. But from across the 
room the excellent baritone of the 
stranger was a welcome change from the 
somewhat reedy voices of the few male 
visitors. Certainly she could not allow 
herself a good look at him now, even 
though his eyes might safely be on his 
hymn-book. All she could remember at 
this moment was that he was tall and 
had a shockingly red moustache. But af
ter all, just because he had come to see 
her - this bound her to nothing, nothing 
whatsoever. Firmly she collected her 
thoughts and listened to what was being 
read. " ... And a man shall leave father 
and mother ... " Yes, but that was only if 
you really wanted to leave. Finally, all 
bowed reverently in prayer. Luise 
opened her eyes, glanced carefully 
across the room and saw to her 
amazement that the stranger's hands, 
still holding the hymn-book were 
positively peppered with freckles. Ach, 
lieber Himmel, damit muesste dann et
was gemacht werden. But she did notice, 
too, that they were fine, strong looking 
hands. 
The few guests were slow in leaving. 

The Widow Fischer strolled down her 
front garden walk with her neighbours, 
speaking of nothing more important than 
the abundance of red currants this year 
and the hope of a good crop of the tiny 
sickle pears so excellent for drying to 
pickling. Luise was the last to reach the 
door. The stranger was waiting for her. 
Gently he took hElr hand into his arm and 
in an excellent High-German said: 
"Kommen Sie mit, Frauelein Luise, wir 
machen einen Spaziergang im Garten . .. 
And that is how it came about that my 

mother decided that the unknown man 
from the Terek with his red mustache 
and terribly freckled hands might 
possibly be fine husband-material. And 
that is how, even though she ne.ver did 
learn to speak in Low German, they even
tually established a blood-line that in
cluded in each generation at least one 
red-head with' an over-abundance of 
freckles. And nothing was ever done 
about the freckles. 

mm 



Smallness is no deterrent to good sports 

Westgate Collegiate may be a small school, but it is not too small to have a good 
sports and physical education program. In the bottom photo is an intra-mural 
piggyback field hockey game; above left the senior girls in a volleyball playoff; above 
centre right, two students bring back a canoe from the Assiniboine River near the 
school; and top right, the junior girls in a field hockey game. 

by Rudy Schulz 

(The first in a series of articles 
describing athletic programs in our 

. private schools). 

On the east bank of the Assiniboine 
River, which completes an almost per· 
fect "u" at the north end of the Maryland 
Bridge, under stately elms, stands 
Westgate Collegiate. It looks more like 
an estate house, which it once was, than 
a secondary school. It seems unlikely 
that in such austere and esthetic 
surroundings, without anything that 
resembles a high school gymnasium, 
one would find a highly developed 
physical educat ion program . But such is 
actually the case. 
Those in charge have developed a fai rly 

comprehensive and unique program and 
in doing so have compensated to a con
siderable degree for the lack of an 
adequate gymnasium. 
The instructional program in physical 

education is mandatory for students 
from Grades seven through 11, wh ich in
volves two periods per six day cycle. 
(Grade 12 students have trad it ionally not 
been scheduled for physical educat ion, a 
practice common in Manitoba high 
schools.) Students are instructed in f it · 
ness and a variety of team and individual 
sports. The team sports are taught out
doors or in two gyms rented for this pur
pose: one is the Lutheran church of the 
Redeemer gymnasium just across the 
Maryland Bridge, another is the Mulvey 
School gym. Individualized sports are 
not neglected, part icularly canoeing, 
snowshoeing, and cross-country ski ing 
on the nearby Assiniboine River. The 
school's own yellow bus provides tran
sportation to the Pan Am Pool for 
regular swimm ing lessons for al l 
physical educat ion classes. 
A credit option course in physical 

education has been introduced th is year. 
This course differs from the regular 
required courses for Grade nine and 11 
students in that it is more intensive and 
12 per cent of student class time is 
allocated to it. Students taking this cour
se are required to plan and execute their 
own fitness . program. Students al so 
learn how to treat athlet ic injuries and 
learn human anatomy. Due to inadequate 
gym facilities, the course is baSically a 
lecture and theory course. 
Duri~ the three week in terterm bet

ween semesters a flury of activi t ies in
cludes a clinic in basketball for in
terested boys and a skiing tri p. 
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Westgate students also have op
portunities to engage in team,~sports. 

The intra mural program is concentrated 
in the Junior High area. These students 
have a bit more extra time for such ac
tivities than do the Senior High students 
who are more likely to be involved in the 
choir and in the drama club. The object 
of the intra mural program is to provide 
recreation and about 80 per cent of the 
junior high students take part. 
Westgate students are also active in in

terschool athletic competitions: The 
junior high section competes with other 
private schools in volleyball, basketball 
and softball. This league, called the 
Satellite League, includes such schools 
as Balmoral Hall, Holy Ghost, St. 
Ignatius and St. Mary's Academy. The 
emphasis is on skills training and 
wholesome activity. Winning is de
emphasized. 
The senior high students compete in 

Zone 12 of the Manitoba Secondary 
Schools Athletic Association. Schools in 
this zone include St. Boniface, St. John's 
Ravenscourt, University of Winnipeg 
Collegiate, and Joseph Wolinsky 
Collegiate. The girls also play teams 
from Balmoral Hall and St. Mary's 
Academy. 
Last year Westgate did well in the small 

schools volleyball (Class C) tournament -
the boys going to the semi finals and the 
girls finishing in third place. As is often 
the case, schools have a tendency to 
become proficient in certain . sports. 
Westgate's sport is turning out to be 
volleyball. They have applied to join the 

Winnipeg City High Schools League to 
provide the necessary challenge. 
In summary It appears that there is suf

ficient scope and emphasis in athletics 
at Westgate Collegiate. The teaching 
staff responsible for .the program have 
the qualifications to be innovative and 
make the best of a difficult situation. 
Three teachers on the staff have degrees 
in Physical Education and still others 
help out with the program as time and in
terests dictate. With a student body of 
127 the numerous opportunities allow 
for a high participation rate. For 
example, of the 35 grade eights enrolled 
in the school, about half play on the in
terschool teams. 
Along with the high degree of in

volvement both in numbers and in ac
tivities, is the commendable philosophy 
pervading all activities and programs, 
which is to develop in students exem
plary personal qualities and wholesome 
attitudes towards self and others. 

In and Around town: 

The Jake Schellenberg rink is leading the 
Crosstown Curling League at the Wild
wood. Jake has support from AI Martens, 
George Martens and John Sukkau. The 
crosstown also has a 64-member mixed 
league playing out of East St. Paul. MOre 
about this in future issues. 
The Valour Lassies do their curling 

during the day. Bernice Plenert and com
pany are trying hard to stay ahead of the 
Dora Giesbrecht and Frieda Unruh rinks. 

mm 

Poise 
Poise is the ability to continue talking 
while the other fellow picks up the 
check. 

Business and professional directory 

G.K.BRAUN & ASSOCIATESLTD. 
General Insurance Agency 

171 Donald St., Rm. 403 
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3C 1M4 

Motor Vehicle Registration 

~ 
Phone 942·6171 

ARNOLD FRIESEN, B.A., C.G.A. 
CERTIFIED GENERAL ACC9UNTANT 

772 QUEEN8TON ST. 
489.8901 WINNIPEG. MAN. R3N OX7 
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MARTENS & DENNEHY 
BARRISTERS a SOLICITORS 

608 Somerset Place 

294 Por~ge Avenue 

WINNIPEG 1. MANITOBA 

Telephone 942·7247 

DYCK, SMITH and ASSOCIATES 

p_ O. Box 12&7. 
Steinbldl ..... 
Ph. 33443 

Wpg. Ph. 475-5484 

Barristers, Solicitors, 

Notary Public 

Oyck. DIDop 8Id AaociIteI 
Gladat_ Shopping CIntn.--

WinIIIIr ..... 
Ph. 325-7141 
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FYI
• tOl YOUI Intolmatlon 

In search of promine,nt Mennonites 
by Vic Penner 

Thanks to Winnipeg weatherman J.H. 
Junson we can all rest more comfortably 
in our beds tonight. The predicted Ice 
Age'has been postponed. 
Well, if not exactly postponed, at least 

Mr. Junson has put our minds at ease 
temporarily by assuring a Winnipeg 
newspaper reporter that the Ice Age will 
not likely be upon us for another 50,000 
years - give or take a few months. 

Being in the newspaper game myself, 
however, I am always a little suspicious 
when weathermen and reporters use 
words like "likely. " Wtjat it really means 
is that they don 't know and ' are 
speculating. 
After reading article after article about 

changing weather patterns, and even 
following Adrienne around the world as 
she checked out the Ice Age portents for 
the people's TV network, I thought I 
might do a small survey of my own for 
the Mennonite Mirror. It would consist of 
interviewing some leading (naturally) 
Mennonites in the Mennonite centres of 

,Manitoba on what is being planned when 
this event is likely to occur. 
The centres would have to be Steinbach 

in the East Reserve, Winkler or Altona in 
the West Reserve, and Winnipeg in the 
main reserve. In the end I decided to in
clude both Winkler and Altona. The 
leading citizens there (and even the or
dinary folk) would never forgive me if one 
were favored over the other. 
With Manitoba's Direct Distance 

,Dialing system extended into the hin
terlands you may think contacting 
prominent Mennonites is easy. t'-J9t so 
Although they all have several 
telephones in their offices and homes, 
they have almost as many secretaries all 
telling you that the Prominent Ones are 
in conference, having coffee with their 
prominent friends, or have just left on a 
trip to Acapulco. Well, maybe just 
Mazatlan. 
With 14 millionaires in Steinbach, I 

thought I might as well start there. But I 
found that they aren 't listed under M in 
the yellow pages. 

In- case of doubt, always phone the 
local newspaper, so I dialled the Carillon 
News. Who but Abe Warkentin should 
answer? And for good reason. It ap-

peared that everybody else in the office 
had gone to 'LaBroquerie to 'chop Christ
mas trees for Ukrainian Christmas (ten 
months in advance?). He supplied me 
with the latest list of local millionaires 
but by now there were 18, four more than 
the CBC had reported. Oh, well , I' ll take a 
newspaperman's word any day. 
I started dialing. The first three were in 

conference with their bankers, the next 
two with their advertising managers, the 
sixth was just plain busy and the seventh 
said he would talk to me if I would make J' 

it quick and not use his name' in print. 
How unusual, I thought, for a prominent 
Steinbach Mennonite not to want his 
name in print. 
"Ice Age?" he said. "Don 't make me 

laugh. We'd just build a dome over Stein
bach with sliding doors and louvered 
windows and keep on selling cars and 
driving them around on our nice paved 
streets. The biggest credit union in rural 
Manitoba would finance everything. But 
don 't bother me about Ice Ages. I don 't 
even believe in recessions." -
And so on to Altona. This is the town 

I'm supposed to know. But who are thee 
prominent citizens? There are no known 
millionaires but a number of active 
pOliticians, so I called one. 
"Ah, yes, the Ice Age," he mused. "I ,~, 

think there should be a feasibility study 
made and a brief presented to 
somebody. An Ice Age would aggravate 
the flooding at Gretna, Halbstadt and 
along the Post Road, so that makes it im
perative that the dam on the Pembina 
River be built immediately. It must be, 
ready when the ice melts. Furthermore, 
we must get out a couple of thousand 
brochures and buy radio time in advance 
to make sure the public realizes the 
ice age is another sign of creeping 
socialism - like Autopac. If , in the end, 
we can 't get the government to stop the 
Ice Age we'll rally all the Moose Lake cot
tage owners and their boats and float out 
all the women and children on a river of 
Safflo." 

I wondered what would happen to the 
men but held my tongue. You don 't want 
to sound like a liberated man these days. 

I turned westwards to Winkler where I'd 
lived 22 years ago and was still in touch 
with the town's prominent citizens. I . 
phon~d the first one that came to mind. 

"No, he isn't in just now," said a female 
voice. "He is out touring our many new 
industries in our big new industrial 
park." The operator finally caught up 
with him at the site of the newest and 
biggest factory still under construction. 
Amidst the sounds of rivetting and the 
roar of heavy construction machinery I 
asked the key question. 

" The Ice Age? but of course" , said Mr. 
Prominent. "The plan is all laid out. " An 
undertaker couldn't have said it better. 
, '~The chamber of commerce is going to 
throw a big town-wide sale. ~e'li start 
with an Ice Age sod turning and swing 
right into the sale. After that the whole 
population will embark in a caravan of 
Quardruple 0 campers and head for sun
ny climes. In fact, Quadruple 0 and the 
town council have already applied for 
DREE, PEP, LIP and RIP grants to finan
ce the deal." 
Wow! I thought. Trust Winklerites to 

mark the start of something big with 
something big. 
That left Winnipeg. But where do you 

start looking for prominent Mennonites 
in the province's capital? Everybody out 
here in the boondocks knows that 
prominence and being a Winnipeg Men
nonite are pretty much synonymous. I 
decided to consult with the telephone 

, operator. 
, "Oh, Sir" she said in her best saccharin 

voice. "All the prominent Mennonites in 
Winnipeg have gone to their tax heavens 
in the Caribbean for the winter." 
"Havens," I corrected her. " Tax havens, 

not tax heavens." 
'. " Oh, is that right , Sir?" She sighed a 
• most long-suffering sigh. 

"Well then how about some not-so
prominent Mennonites," I suggested. 
"Oh, Sir, they're all in Hawaii." 
"What's the use," I muttered. "They've 

all escaped the Ice Age already. " 
So, dear readers, relax. When the Ice 

Age cometh the Mennonites of Manitoba 
will be alright. 

P.S. Out here in the country you don 't 
get called Sir too much, so I sure ap
preciated the way that Winnipeg 
operator talked. In fact,1 haven't been 
shown that much respect since the day 
they thought I'd drowned in the Roseau 
River. But that 's another story. , 

mm 
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Centennial Mennonite Publications J 

1974 
by Lawrence Klippenstein 

New publications have formed a very 
significant aspect of the Mennonite cen
tennial celebration of the past year. As 
additional projects have been com
pleted, up-dated listings have become 
helpful to keep abreast of what is going 
on. It is certain that a number of projects 
will reach the publication stage during 
the current year. The Mennonite Mirror is 
pleased to publish this up-to-date com
prehensive list for its readers, 

Journals and Newspapers: 
Centennial Issues 

Gingerich, Melvin, ed. Mennonite Quar
terly Review, October, 1974. Includes 
several articles on early Mennonite set
tlement in Manitoba, and the Russian 
Mennonite background to the 1874 
migration. Published at Goshen College. 
Goshen Indiana. 

Gross, Leonard, ed. Mennonite 
Historical Bulletin, October, 1974, in
cluded primary material noting the help 
given by Ontario and American Men
nonites to the immigrants of 1874. 
Published at Goshen College, Goshen, 
Indiana. 

Janz, Harold, ed. Mennonite Brethren 
Herald, July 12, 1974. With excellent 
photos by Ken Lowen, Altona, Manitoba. 

Kehler, Larry, ed. The Mennonite,
January 8, 1974, carried a Jubilee insert 
prepared by Henry H. Epp for the Con
ference of Mennonites in Canada. 

Krahn, Cornelius, ed. Mennonite Life -
double issue in summer, 1974, with 
focus on Kansas Mennonites, and the 
September, 1974 issue with emphasis on 
Manitoba Mennonite settlement. 

Kroeker, Dave, ed. Mennonite Reporter,
November' 25, 1974. Has a large collec
tion of materials related to the Manitoba 
Mennonite settlement and its 
background. Complimentary issues 
available from Centennial Publications, 
Box 1237, Altona, Manitoba. ROG OB 
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Laengin, Berend, ed. Manitoba Courier, 
October 24, 1974. An extensive section 
on the Manitoba Mennonite settlement 
with photos never published before. This 
is a German-language paper published at 
955 Alexander in Winnipeg, Manitoba. 

McDiarmid, Joy S., ed. Inside Info, 
October 26, 1974, a publication of the 
University of Winnipeg, dealing with 
Mennonite WeeK held in October, 1974. 

Schrag, Robert M., ed. Mennonite 
Weekly Review, Newton,Kansas. Is 
publishing a serialized reprint of C. 
Henry Smiths The Coming of the 
Russian Mennonites. A centennial issue 
was published in June, 1974. 

Vogt, Roy, ed. Mennonite Mirror, Jan. -
Feb. 1974. Includes original research by 
Bill Schroeder on the Bergthal colony of 
the Ukraine, and other items on early 
Mennonite settlement in Manitoba. The 
December issue printed the dramatic 
narrative given by Dr. AI Reimer at the 
July 31, 1974 celebration near the junc
tion of the Rat and Red Rivers, Available 
at 203-818 . Portage Ave., Winnipeg, 
Manitoba. 

Warkentin, Abe. ed. The Carillon, August 
7,1974, with photo and other coverage of 
the July celebrations on the East Reser
ve, particularly Steinbach. Pioneer Days 
at the Mennonite Village Museum were a 
highlight of these festivities. 

Wiens, Delbert, and Howard Loewen, 
eds. Direction, July 1974. Quarterly 
publication of Mennonite Brethren 
higher-education institutions. Published 
at 1717 S. Chestnut, Fresno, Cal. Em
phasis is on MB historiography. 

Books 

Bergen, David, ed, Heritage. Canadian 
Mennonite Bible College, Winnipeg, 
Man., 1974. Student yearbook, with Cen
tennial insert. 100 pp. $2.00. Available 
from CMBC Publications, 600 Shaf
tesbury Blvd., Winnipeg, Man. Paper
back. 

Braun, John (in committee). Lowe Farm 
75th Anniversary Book, Lowe Farm, 
Manitoba, 1974.64 pp. $4.00. Order from: 
Lowe Farm Credit Union, Lowe Farm, 
Manitoba. 

Dyck, Arnold. Lost in the Steppe. Trans. 
by Henry D. Dyck. Derksen Printers, 
Steinbach, Manitoba, 1974. 334 pp. 
$10.00. First published around 1944 in 
the German as Verloren in der Steppe. 

Eidse, Dick B. in committee,eds. The 
Family Book of David and Aganetha 
Klassen, 1813-1900. Rosenort, Manitoba, 
1974.357 pp. $5.00. 

Ens, Gerhard. Dee Easchte Weihnachten 
enn Kanada (The First Christmases in 
Canada). Low German short stories on 
the Christmases of 1875, 1926 and 1949. 
Gretna, Manitoba, 1974.32 pp. $1.50 

., Peta Tjemmt no Kanada (Peter Comes 
to Canada). Low German .short story. 
Gretna, Manitoba, 1974.7 pp. $.25 

Epp, Frank H. Mennonites in Canada, 
1786-1920. Toronto, Ontario: Macmillan 
of Canada, 1974. 480 pp. $9.95. Published 
by the Mennonite Historical Societies of 
Manitoba and Ontario. A second volume 
will be published by the newly-organized 
Mennonite Historical Society of Canada. 

Epp, Goerge K. in committee, eds. 
Harvest. An Anthology of Mennonite 
Writings in Canada, 1874-1974. Manitoba 
Mennonite Centennial Committee, 1974 
182 pp. $3.50, cloth. 

Epp, Henry H. ed. Mennonite Centennial 
Hymnbook. Manitoba Mennonite Cen
tennial Committee, Winnipeg, Manitoba, 
1974. 58 pp. $1.00 From the program of 
the Mennonite Centennial Hymnsing of 
February 15-16 at Winnipeg, Manitoba. 

Epp, Margaret, The Earth is Round. 
Christian Press, Winnipeg, Manitoba, 
1974. 228 pp. $2.50, paperback. A novel 
for youth on the coming of the Men
nonites to Manitoba in 1874. 

Fast, Jacob and Herbert Enns, eds. 
Jubilee Issue of the Waterloo-Kitchener 
United Mennonite Church. Waterloo, On-



tarlo, 1974.136 pp. $4.50. Articles and 
photographs tracing the 50 year history 
of this congregation. 

Goulden, Veleda Unger, compiler and 
Illustrator. De Goldene Shlut (The 
Golden Lock). Derksen Printers, Stein
bach, Manitoba, 1974. 52 pp. $1.00. An 
illustrated anthology cjf about . 50 Low 
German nursery rhymes common in 
Mennonite homes: 

Harder, Peter, ed. Arnaud · Through the 
Years. Arnaud ·Historical Committee, 
Winnipeg an'd Arnaud, Manitoba. 1974. 
393 pp. $7.95. Well-illustrated and com
prehensive history of Arnaud from its 
beginnings 100 years ago to the present. 

Klippensteln, Lawrence, ed. Pioneer Por
trait of the Past, in Red River Valley 
Echo, Altona, Manitoba, 1974. A series of 
pioneer biographies, picturing im
migrants of 1874 and later of the West 
Reserve, Manitoba. Fifty available so far. 
Write to The Echo, Altona, Manitoba, 
ROG OBO, for the set. 

Krahn, Cornelius, ed. The Witness of the 
Martyrs Mirror for Our Day. Bethel 
College. N: Newton Kansas, 1974. 48 pp. 
$1.75. Excerpts, including 30 or more 
reproductions of engravings, fromt he 
1685 edition of Martyrs Mirror. 

Lohrenz.. Gerhard. The Mennonites in 
Western Canada. Derksen Printers, 
Steinbach, Manitoba, 1974. 52 pp. $2.50 
paperback. 

., Lose Slaetter, Winnipeg, Manitoba, 
1974. 112 pp. $4.50. The second volume 
of articles and essays under that title. 
Dealing with RuSSian, and some 
Canadian Mennonite experiences. 

Lohrenz, Gerhard. Heritage Remem
bered. Canadian Mennonite Bible 
College, Winnipeg, Manitoba, 1974. 232 
pp. Cloth and paperback. $12.00 and 
$10.00 respectively. A pictorial survey of 
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Mennonite Life in Prussia and Russia. 
Also available in a German edition en
titled Damit es nicht Vergessen Werde.
Order from CMBC Publications, 600 
Shaftesbury Blvd. Winnipeg, Manitoba, 
R3POM4. 

Peters, Katie, ed. The Genealogy of Isaak 
Schroeder. Carman, Manitoba, 1974.301 
pp. $15.00. Order from Abe Braun, Box 
818, Carman, Manitoba. 

Quiring, Walter and Helen Bartel, eds. In 
the Fullness of Time. Waterloo,' Ontario, 
1974. 212 pp. $16.50. An English tran
slation of Als Ihre Zeit Erfuellet War, first 
published in 1963. The German version 
has also been reprinted. Write to Aaron 
Klassen, 174 Lydia Street, Kitchener, On
tario. 

Schellenberg, David and Ben Hoeppner, 
eds. Know These People. Evangelical 
Mennonite Conference and Evangelical 
Mennonite Mission Conference, Stein
bach, Manitoba, 1974. 65 pp. $1.00. 
Twelve brief biographies of Anabaptist 
leaders. Order from D. Schellenberg, 
EMC office, Steinbach, Manitoba. f 

Schroeder, Gerhard P. Miracle of Grace 
and Judgment. Lodl, California, USA, 
1974. 250 pp. $7.50 (US funds). An 
autobiographical account of pre- and 
post-revolutionary experiences in Russia 
and the Soviet Union. Order from the 
author at Box 134, Lodi, California, USA 
95240. 

Schroeder, William . The Sergthal 
Colony. Canadian Mennonite Bible 
College, Winnipeg, Manitoba, 1975. 100 
pp. $3.50 paperback. The story of the 
colony as it is developed in the Ukraine, 
and then terminated with the migration 
of 1874-1876. Order from CMBC 
Publications, 600 Shaftesbury Blvd., 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, R3P ?M4. 

Southeastern Manitoba Ladies. Carillon 
Centennial Cookbook. Derksen Printers, 
Steinbach, Man., 1974. 142 pp. $1 .50 or 6 
for $8.00. Paperback. 

Sudermann, Leonhard From Russia to 
America. In Search of Freedom. Derksen 
Printers, Steinbach, Manitoba, 1974. 47 
pp. $2.00. Translated by Elmer Suder
mann from the original German edition 
of 1897, Eine Deputationsreise von 
Russland nach Amerika. A diary from the 
trip of the twelve Russian Mennonite 
delegates who visited North America in 
1873. 

Toews, JuliUS G. and Lawrence Kllp· 
pen stein, eds. Manitoba Mennonite 
Memories. Steinbach and Altona, 
Manitoba, 1974. 354 pp. $7.50, paper
back; $9.95 cloth . Essays, memOirs, 
diaries and articles on pioneer and later 
Mennonite life in Manitoba. 

Unger, Mrs. John K., ed. Gerhard Wiebe 
Family Tree, 1800 - 1858. 62 pp. Deals 
with the family of Aeltester Gerhard 
Wiebe of the East and West Reserves in 
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Manitoba during early settlement years. 
Available from Mrs. John K. Unger, Clear
brook, B.C. 

Unruh, N.H. Gedichte und Plaatdeutsche 
Gespraeche. Derksen Printers, Stein
bach , Manitoba, 1974,60 pp. $2.00. 

Kaunst du di noch dentji? (Can you still 
remember?) Morris, Manitoba, 1974. 50 
pp. $1.50. Order both from the author at 
Box 35, R.R. 2, Morris, Manitoba. 

Wiebe, David V. They Seek a Country, 
Mennonite Brethren Publishing House, 
Hillsboro, Kansas, USA, 1974. 228 pp. 
$6.00. Second edition. First published in 
1959. A survey of Mennonite migrations. 

Wiebe, Esther, and Diana Brandt. The 
Bridge, or What's Wrong with Jim 
McKenzie? Canadian Mennonite Bible 
College, Winnipeg, Man ., 1974. 254 pp. 
Paperback. $5.00. Musical score and text 
for the opera, The Bridge. Available from 
CMBC Publicat ions, 600 Shaftesbury 
Blvd., Winn ipeg, Man. 

Wi nter-Loewen, Maria. Hoehen und 
Tiefen, Vol. 2., Derksen Printers, Stein
bach, Manitoba, 1974. $6 .00. An 
autobiographical portrait of li fe in south 
Russia. Both volumes may be ordered 
from Derksen Printers, Steinbach, 
Manitoba. 

Note: Orders for publications may be 
sent to Centennial Publ ications,'Box 
1237, Altona, Manitoba, ROG OBO, 
unless other outlets are mentioned. 

Recordings 

Praise God. Music from the Mennonite 
Centenn ial Hymnsing fo February 15-16, 
1974 held at the Centennial Concert Hall 
in Winnipeg. REC recordings, $5.95: 
English hymns only. 

Gelobt Sei Gott. German hymns sung at 
the Hymnsing noted above. REC Recor
dings. $5.95. The two hymnsing recor
dings are available as set for $10.00 from 
Centennial Publications , Box 1237, 
Altona, Manitoba, ROG OBO. 

A Centennial Tribute. By the Steinbach 
Treble Teens. L.P. - stereo. Recorded at 
Cent ury 21 . $5.95. Order from Evangel 
Book Shop, Steinbach, Manitoba. 

Music for the Centennial, 1874-1974. Tri 
College Choirs of Hesston, Bethel and 
Tabor, of Kansas, USA. Sponsored by 

the Tri -College Centennial Committee. 
$4.00 . Available at Mennonite 
bookstores. 

Be Thou My Vision A sacred concert by 
soloist Arthur Janzen. Produced by 
Canadian Mennon ite Bible College. Long 
play stereo. Available from CMBC 
Publications, 600 Shaftesbury Blvd., 
Winnipeg , Man. 

Liederschatz IV. A Centennial project by 
the Mennonitische Maennerchor of Win
nipeg, Man. Long playing . REC Recor: 
dings . $4 .25 . Sponsored by Men 
nonitische Verein fuer Pflege der deut
schen Sprache. 

Give Thanks and Sing. Longplay record 
album by the Nutana Park Mennonite 
Church choir, directed by Alfred Dahl. 
$5.50. Order from Record , 19 Riel 
Crescent , Saskatoon, Saskatchewan. 

Kansas Mennonite Men 's ' Choras. 500 
voices sing all-time favorites, prepared 
for Centennial celebrations in Kansas. 
$6.60. Order from Men 's Chorus, 1412 
West 5th , Newton, Kansas, 67114. 

Swiss-German Dialect. Long Play Stereo. 
Compiled by Dr. J.O. Schrag, Mc· 
Pherson, Kansas. $6.20. Order from SRS 
Records, 1412 W. Fifth , Newton Kansas, 
67114. 

Sing Alleluia. Folk songs for children of 
the Mennonite migrat ion. $5.50. Stereo 
album released by Connie Wiebe Isaac, 
Fresno, California. Includes songs like 
Little Anna Barkman , Ballad of John and 
Mary Friesen, Aprons at the MCC Sale, 
and " others. Write to: Constance Isaac, 
4949 E. Heaton , Fresno, California, 
93727. 

Low German Stories 

Biem Aunsiedle. (When the Settlers 
Came). Low German stories and humor 
from the past written and read by 
Reuben Epp. (1972). REC Recordings. 
$5.95. 

Onse Lied Vetahle (Stories Our People 
Tell). More Low German stories and 
verse by Reuben Epp. (1973). REC Recor
dings. $5.95. 

Die Fria. By Arnold Dyck. Low German ' 
play presented by Altona drama group. 
REC Recordings. $5.95. 

Koop en bua op reise and De millionaea 
von Kosefeld. Excerpts from writings by 
Arnold Dyck. Read by Jack Thiessen. 
Manufactured in Germany (1972). 

Note: REC Recordings may be obtained 
from 966 Portage Ave. , Winnipeg , Man. 

REDEKOPP LUMBER & SUPPLY LTD. 
Equipped for Service - Stocked to Serve! 

Phone 668-4470 1126 Henderson Hwy. 
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legoahrene Tjrebbaupeltjes 

von Jack Thiessen 

"Tjinja aete boult waut," saed 
Taunte Praedja Petasche emma 
enn brocht ons eine tiet~elloun
je Tonn mett Suregurtje! Oba 
daut jeft Suregurtje enn Suregur
tje enn dann noch Taunte 
Petasche aehre. Nu rannt Junt 
aul de Tjwiel toup; Jie dentje 
aune jreene Gurtjs emm 
Glaus, mett Blaeda, Schismk, 
Editj enn mett lauta Scheens en
njelajd. Oba Taunte Petasche 
aehre Gurtje sach'et aundasch: 
Daut waehre lange, ditje, jaele 
Priejels; ein baet maere enn mor
sche. Sotgurtje; so'ne haud 
Taunte Petasche enn dei Stein
tonn enjelajt. "Nae, nae, mien 
Obraum kaun de nich gout biete 
enn mie .brennt no Gurtje emma 
de Sod,aulso, hiea, Thiessche 
hast waut tom Winta. Tjinja aete 
boult waut," saed se enn donn 
foahre Petasch, Taunte 
Petasche met aehrem Obraum 
emm Demekraut mett !;3arney 
veropp no Hus. Wo Taunte 
Petasche wete wull, waut Tjinja 
aules aete, wet etj nich, se haud 
naemlich ljeene oda aus seein
mol ein baet doll saed, "wie 
habe tjeen . Gnoatj hinjre 
Daehre!" 

.. Oba nae, wo bliew etj mett 
miene Jeschicht? Oh jo, etj wull 
mau vetalle, wo daut 
aewerhaupt wea, wann Taunte 
Petasche waut enmoak. Einmol, 
aune tietendartig, daut Joah aus 
etj tomm easchtenmol Somroa 
Betjse mett lang Lempe tjreach, 
gauf 'et seha vael Tjreb
bauppeltjes. Petasch haud'e 
aewa dartig Beem voll enn se 
plocke gaunze Maltjammasch 
voll. De druag Ole Ohmtje Predja 
Petasch vom Goade no Hus, enn · 
doabie muak he sea kromme 
Been, doabie knostade ahm de 
Knoakes, doabie rutscht ahm 
siene grote Schildmetz emma 
dolla aewre Oage enn mett ein
mol drascht he mett de volle Am-

masch Crabappel aewa "Golid
je", aehren Hund. Etj tung auhn 
to lache aus he aewrem Hund 
tjeiweld, enn donn fruag Onkel 
Petasch mie, aus etj nich wisst. 
daut eina nich aewa eire Lied 
lache durf. Aus etj nae saed, 
saed'a etj sull ahm halpe de Ap- r 

pel, oba ohne Mell, opptolaese 
enn he wudd miene Mutta saje, 
wo daut enne Schreft stund, 
dauteina nich aewa ellre Gen- . 
tlemanna lache durt. 

Yes, so wea daut. Taunte 
Petasche oba musk Appel enn; 
von tsemorjes bett Dlesta 
stiemd aeh grota Heat mett de 
kruggelje Been, daen gaunzen 
Dach laed sie Hold aun, enn 
murcheld Appel enne Jlaesa 
nenn - enn aus se -tseowenst 
besorjt haude, stunde zastig 
Schruwjlaesa mettCrabap
peltjes mett rote enn jaele enn 
pinkne Backtjes enn tjelde auf. 

Jo, ennem Winta knullde 
Petasch enn aute Aupeltjes; 
jieden Dach, gautet Prieserves -
oba Wiehnachte hede se opp. 
"Emift ess enuff," saed Onkel 
Petasch, "Twintig Jlaesa schon 
wie tou de DraschUetl" Enn 
schur enuff, Sodeltled kaum enn 
jintj, emm Somma piepada de 
Schirtje, lot emm Juli tluage de 
Schwaulmtjes ut, oba Peetasch 
raede aehre Crabappel nich aun. 
"Toum Drasche mott'et waut 
Scheenet jaewel" Dann wudd'e 
se Mous, Prieserves enn uck eln 
Jedraentj vonn aehre Appel 
moake. 

Aum dreientwintigsten 
August kaum de gaunze 
Draschagang bie Praedja 
Petasch drasche. Aul tiedig put
tad Toewse aeh John Deere 
aus'ne bosje Boschhahn bie 
Petasch opp'em Hoff nopp, 
bould kaume Heiracks enn Dob
belbackse aunjetoahre, daut 
Eiwste jing los. 

stohne, de Manne wosche sich 
Henj enn Jesecht unjr'em 
Ruckle-Monekj enn nu fonge se 
aun aum Desch de Fiedasch 
folltostoppe. Enn aula zielde se 
egol noh de groute Komm mett 
Taunte Petasche aehre enjelajde 
Aupeltjesl 
. Oba de Veafreid ess bekaun
tlich beta enn jrata aus'ett nenn
biete - de Appel weare ein baet 
sous de Gurtje: nich jerode; jo, 
daut wie eijentlich ein Hupe 
jegoahrene Aupelmous - "meist 
so aus Friees lesbraund sien 
Homebrew," saed Onkel Bruno 
Haum. Onkel Praedja Petasch 
word hinjre Kaunsel selden rout 
oba aus de Petasche saed, "Du, 
Obraum rut mett de Komm, enn 
ein baet jicha," donn vekelead 
he doCh. Onkel Petasch staid 
de Komm Aupelkreiter bute vere 
Jans han enn jing tridj drasche. 

Ause aul jejen Klock seven ut
jedrascht haud, moltje Petasch 
aehre Langbein enn Bossie enn 
de Schwoate enn donn jinge se 
aewrem Hoff nenn. Enn by gosh, 
goly mister enn Hare Goms enn 
tom aulen Donna Wata enn 
meist tom Schinda, dicht ver'em 
Staul lage Taunte Petasche 
aehre Reaj Jan"s - aule dout, 
stiew enn koltl Aule twalw 
Wiehnachtsjans weare dout; "de 
haude dochwoll von de veboad
ne Frucht jejaete," meind Onkel 
Petasch. "Waut heit hiea 
veboadne Frucht! Tom Donna 
han, Hehna Mossl etj saej, 
Obraum, wann Du nich grot enn 
ein Praedja weascht kunn etj 
mie vefoate, Du elEmdja Schlop
metzl" Onkel Petasch sad siene 
Metz trajt, he schobbd sich 
auhm Bossem enn saed, "Sorry, 
Jreta, kaunst mie vezeihe?" enn 
hold fief Satj. Jes, enn nu plocke 
se de Jans, rete ahn de Fadre 
enn de Duhne biem Hiele ut enn 
laeda die stiewe"Jans einzelwies 

Oba tou Meddach bleet aules . Concluded page 23 
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Woo V oda ODS leeyd Borsch aety 

von Jakob Neufeld 

Mieny Elry weery jungy Aun
siedla em Darp " Kondratjewka" 
en dee so jinanndy 
Boriszowschky Ko lon i. 
Et j jing donn aut daut tweedy 

Joa no Schoo l, on mien Broda, 
laack, daut eeaschty. 
Wann wie Maddach auty, saut 

Voda biem Desch am Enj. An 
eeny Sied saut etj on Isaack. 
Auny aundry Sied, Mutta, mett 
Jyhorka oppy Schoot, on noch 
ons Sestatjy, Mari chy, opp daut 
hoogy Tjin jastoo lthy. 

Meddyn op 'm Desch stund dee 
grooty Supptarin voll Borsch. 
Doarut schappt Voda fe sich 
eeny Schiew voll , uck fe mie on 
Isaack toop eeny. 
Aus wie den Borsch jyschmatjt 

haudy, retj t Isaack on etj 
aeworoasch , soo bat hinjy aun 

-de Schlopbaenks lehn , on 
weeary ganz stell . 

"Na, Junges, woarom aet jie 
nich?" froach Voda. 
"Dee Borsch schmatjt ons nich 

scheen." Donn t jreeych Voda 
sienen Tjnippsbiedel uety Fupp 
on !aed twee Tweekoppieties 
opp'en Desch. 

"Junges, wann yie den Borsch 
uetaety, tjri e y ie disy Kop
pietjes." Na, wie kunny ons 
gaunz doarop veloty, - waut Voda 
ons vesproaky haud, daut tjreeyj 
wie onbidingt. We reckty aulso 
tridj noom Desch on laepeldy 
den Borsch racht harzhauft ut. 

See bigeistat rand wie nu mett 
onsy Koppietjes no dee Lauftjy, 
on tjreejy doa fe ons Jeld, jieda 
sasz stet j Zockapons (Konfekt) 
on weeary seea jlecklich . 

Aus naeachsty weatj wada dee 
Borschdach weea, on Voda ons 
dee Sch iew voll Borsch jyschap
pt haud, rutschty dee Breeda 
wada no hinjy on dochty em 
stellys . aun Koppietjes on 
Zockapons. Voda weea oba opp
faulend ste ll on eet sienen Bor
sch. Mett eenst frooach hee 
wada: "Na Junges, schmatjt dee 
Borsch wada nich scheen?" 
"Ne, wie tjenny den goanich 

aety." 
"0, na, well wie mol seeny." 

sajt hee, on doamet steit hee 
opp on jeit 'rut. Na, ditt weea 
ons aul seea vedach tich . Hee 
tjeem uck boolt wada tridgj, on 
haud een gaunzt bikaundit Dintj 

enny Haund. Wann hee noo 
Stapp fooa, dann haud hee daut 
uck emma enny rachty Haund on 
enny lintjy dee Lien toom dee 
Peead rachtsch ooda li nksch 
lentjy. Na mett dit schwaupsajy, 
laenglichy Dintj haud hee ons 
aul-mol eea 'n bet Bikaun nt 
jimoakt. Daut weea naemlich 
donn, auls hee een in Dach wu ll 
no Druschkowka (unser 
naechstes Staedtchen) foaren 
on wie sully tusz bliewy: Aus hee 
donn yom Hoff fooa rannd wie 
beid hinjaraunn on roady on 
roopty on bloady so seea aus 
wie kunny. Voda hi lt oba 
goanich stell. Hiea, oppy Gausz 
wull he ji nich mett ons 
verreakny. Oba mett eens dreid 
hee daut Foatich om on fooa 
tridj no husz. On sieny Junges 
freilich hinfaraun. Tusz oppim 
Hoff steeych hee yom Woeagen 
on haud daut schwaupsajy Dintj 
noch enny Haenj. On doamet 
tjreeyjy dee Junges donn jieda 
een poa - na, j ie weety jy 
woo a daut weeh deit. On daut 
verhaengnisvolly Dint j staid hee 

verhaengnisvolly Dintj staid hee 
nu dicht bie sich han on saed to 
ons: "So' Junges, Koppietjis on 
Zockapons fet Borsch aety jeft 
daut nich meea, oba mett ditt 
woat daug jewy, wan juny 
Schiew nu nich boold woat 
ladich senny. 
Na, wie kunny ons uck nu wada 

gaunz opp Voda sien Wooat 
veloty, hee bleef ons nuscht 
schuldich - on soo weea uck ditt
mol onsy Schiew haustich 
ladich. 
Nohea, Joary Iota, wordy 

Brooda Isaack on etj, metty Tiet, 
grooty Borschfrind. On aus wie 
beid aut gaunz erwoszny Manna 
weeary, hab wie foakin, wann 
wie nohusz kaumy, Mutta eary 
Borschtarin met Scheen
schmack ladichjijaetay. -On nu 
dee Schluszfolgerung (oba daut 
vesto etj nich opp plautdietsch 
too sajy): Eltern soli ten ihre Kin
der niemals zwingen Borsch zu 
essen. Borsch ist wohl eine 
gute, naehrhafte und meinem 
Urteil nach, auch wohlsch
meckende Speise. Aber man 
musz, scheinbar ein gewisses 
Lebensalter erreicht haben, um 
ihn wirklich mit gutem Appetit 
gen ieszen zu koennen. _______________________________________________ mm 

Ein dreibeiniger Hund 

Am vergangenen Sonntag 
sprach Pastor Mbudi ueber 
Apostelgeschichte 3 - der lah
me Bettler sass am Tempel tor 
um Almosen bettel nd , eine 
seinen afrikanischen Zuhoerern 
allzubekannte Szene. Petrus hat
te kein Geld, versprach aber et
was weit besseres: Heilung fuer 
den Krueppel. Petrus und Johan
nes standen nicht eitel dabei; 
dieses war eine Aufgabe von 
Gott, es galt zu handlen. Die Ver
sammlung wurde gefragt " Was 
machen wir wenn Gott uns eine 
Aufgabe gibt, wenn er uns 
zugleich d ie Kraft und 
Faehigkeit gibt diese Aufgabe 
zu erfuellen?" 

Nun trug Pastor Mbudi seinen 
Zuhoerern ein Raetsel auf: Am 
Morgen geht der Hund auf vier 
Beinen, mittags sieht man ihn 
auf zwei Beinen, abends hinkt er 
auf dreien. Eine dramatische 
Pause. Dann fuhr der Pastor fort: 
"Du Menschenkind, du bist der 

Hund. Am Anfang deines 
Lebens kriechst du auf allen 
vieren, .zu schwach um dich 
selbst zu erheben. Am 
Hoehepunkt deines Lebens 
wenn du jung und stark bist, 
gehst du auf zwei Beinen. Es 
kommt der Lebensabend wo du 
muehse l ig aufeinem Stock 
umherhinksL" "Wann ist nun 
die beste Zeit deine Arbeit fuer 
Gott zu verrichten?" wurden die 
Zuhoerer weiter gefragt , 
"morgens, mittags oder aben
ds?" Aile stimmten ueberein 
dass der starke junge Mann auf 
zwei Beinen wohl - am meisten 
beschicken wuerde. 

Der Schluss lautete: "Wollen 
vVir es so machen wie Petrus und 
Johannes. Lasst uns wirken und 
arbeiten solange der Herr uns 
die Kraft dazu verleiht, ehe es 
daemmert und wir hilflos am 
Stock hinken." 

Elfrieda Schroeder 
Kikwit, Zaire 
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I R.eflectlons f,om ou, ,eade,s I 
Dear Sir: 
Thank you very much for a wonderful 
magazine! We read and save every copy· 
the Centennial Issue is very much ap· 
preclated. 

And thanks for sending it beyond our 
subscription time. I'll get a two year sub· 
scription this time. Enclosed is our 
cheque for same. Again, many, many 
thanks. 

Dear Sir: 

Mrs. Ann Reimer 
Edmonton 

Sorry my subscription is a little late! Be 
sure Jack Thiessen keeps contributing 
in Plautdietsch. 

Dear sir: 

Nick Neufeld, 
Burnaby, B.C. 

My wife just pOinted out to me that the 
expiry date on our subscription is not a 
current event but rather ancient history. 
My apologies for that. Enclosed find $7 
to cover a two year subscription. Thank 
you for your patience. 

Ron Suderman 
Winkler 

Dear Sir: 
Enclosed find cheque for $7.00 to con· 
tinue our subscription. We enjoy the 
paper very much. 

Dear Sir: 

Yours truly, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Enns, 

Ottawa, Ont. 

I am enjoying the 'Mennonite Mirror' very . 
much and would like to contribute my 
own writing from time to time as part of 
my own effort to perserve our heritage 
and language, which I love. 

Greetings and best wishes from 
Mrs. Mary Francis (Jantz) 

Crofton, B.C. 

P.S. "Von guten Maechten treu und still 
umgeben .... " was a great inspiration to 
me. Thank you very much for printing 
such a fine and moving poem. M.F. 

Dear Sir: 
I have retired January 1, 1974. May the 
Lord bless the Mirror to success. Ap· 
preciate it very much. 

M. Loupul, 
Winnipeg 

PETER KLASSEN IS YOUR 

CONTINENTAL PROGRAM HOST! 

more Thiessen 
oppe Messtkoa enn de musst 
Onkel Petasch nu aula oppem 
Messthupe faehre. Donn jinge 
de truje Petasch schlope, "tou 
Wiehnachte jefftet dann aewent 
Schintje, enn doabie haud etj 
mie aul so oppen Gaunsebrode 
jefreit," saed Taunte Petasche 
enn pust de Laump ut. 
~ba Lied enn Jeschwlsta, nu 

hoult Junt bios faust wiels ... ? 
Jo, wiels auhm naechsten Morje 
stunde Petasch opp enn vere 
Dae schnautade enn schnerrzde 
de Jans sous eh urid je. ~ba woa 
sach'et an? My, my! noaktig 
weare se, splinta noaktig, "sous 
Adam enn Ewa verem Apfelbiss" 
meind Praedja Petasch. Enn 
donn hold he daut Biel enn 
hackt aule Crabappel Beem ut 
Vetwievlung dol enn donn wull 
he uck de Jans toudoakgohne -
~ba donn saed Taunte Petasche 
"Stoj! Obraum, laj daut Biel 
wajch, etj woah dise noaktje 
Jemeind faehde," en juag aehre 
Bonsch Noakschieta-Jans 
mett'em Bassem emm Spitja 
nenn, enn donn hold se ahn 
Wota enn Joascht enn donn 
moak Taunte Petasche de Spit
jadaeh tou, jo seah dicht tou 
woaveld se de Dae! mm 

11:00 - 12:00 Noon - CONTINENTAL MELODIES 

10:15 - 10:30 pm - LIEDER AUS DER HEIMAT 

10:30 - 11 :00 pm - SONGS OF THE NA TIONS 

PETER ALSO INVITES YOU TO HEAR 

"MENNONITE RADIO MAGAZINE" 

SATURDAYS AT 7:00 P.M. 

CFAM-950 
ALTONA 

CJRB -1220 
BOISSE\I AIN 

CHSM -1250 
STEINBACH 
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ASSINIBOINE 
TRAVEL SERVICE 

219-818 Portage Ave. 
Winnipeg 

786-7616 786-7616 786-7616 

CHARTER FLIGHTS 
To F,ankfu,t 

London 

JAPAN TOUR 
August 2 for 11 daJs 

Tok,o - Hlhone - I,oto - Sinlapore 
Honl lonl ·Ind Blnlkok 

Total Cost $1654.00 

flom: '349 .O~O pel pelson 
and 

flom: '289.00 pel pelson 

TOURS 
SOUTH AMERICA TOUR: 

August 3 - August 29 
BOlata - Lima - Ouzeo - Santialo 
Buenos Aires - IIuazu Falll - Rio 

Cost About $1650.00 




